
MEDEAS SITUATION ESSAY

In Euripides' treatment of the legend of Medea, one finds subtle Euripides employs a unique technique to assert the
tragic situation of Medea.

The contrast between men versus women is an important opposition in both plays She is not really given much
of a chance. As the passage begins on page , the leader of the Chorus reveals that she has high regards for
Medea despite the fact that she is "savage still. Without a negative emotion about the hero, it is difficult to
read tragedy. Distribution of the ruling is frequently divided into males versus females. The person who
caused the pain had to retaliate from others. Quotes: P48 l. She got even more angry because she betrayed her
father and her people. She has nothing to relax. Before Creon, Glauce, and the two children Using her magic
to help Jason secure the Golden Fleece, Medea subsequently fell in love with him, causing her to flee her
homeland and family. In particular, through the conversations that Medea holds with three different males, she
shows herself to be a person of great intellect. The author of Greek Tragedy, Simon Goldhill, told us that
Greek tragedies often held gender conflicts while portraying females as a threat to the society Kathleen
Folbigg killed her only child in  In Medea, a woman betrays her homeland because of her love for a man. In
each of the plots, Medea, The Piano, and The Age of Innocence, the standard set by society was broken and
the consequences imposed took form in varying degrees and shapes of violence. Until this point, we have read
about Greek females who perform actions out of the love they have for their husband or family members.
Jason gives her reasons for his actions but they certainly do not qualify as legitimate excuses In Medea most
of the characters are women. She supervised the daily running of the household. In Chapter 12, Genji leaves
his wife, who is named after the author, and goes into exile. She mourns and weeps at the beginning, then
starts staging her revenge against Jason at any cost. She decided to kill them, but resented this decision before
killing them.


